Moonmist

First Floor

- Library Landing
- Ian's Entrance
- Hyde's Entrance
- Midpoint
- Wendish's Entrance
- Ian's Bedroom
- West Hall
- Hyde's Bedroom
- Dead End
- Wendish's Bedroom
- East Hall
- Iris's Bedroom
- Your Entrance
- Your Bedroom
- Tamara's Bedroom
- Office
- Tamara's Landing
- Tower Passage
- To Ground Floor: Sitting Passage
- Jack's Entrance
- Study
- First-Floor Corridor
- Jack's Bedroom
- To Ground Floor: Old Great Hall
- To Second Floor: Second Floor Corridor
- Vivian's Entrance
- Vivian's Bedroom
- Gallery
- Your Entrance
- To Ground Floor: New Great Hall
- Wendy's Bedroom
- Wendy's Entrance
- Dead End
- Hyde's Bedroom
- West Hall
- Ian's Entrance
- Ian's Bedroom
- Library
- Your Bedroom
- End Hall
Moonmist

Second Floor

- Game Room
- Fighting Deck
- Second-Floor Corridor
- Chapel
- Lumber Room
- To First Floor: First Floor Corridor

Basement

- Dead End?
- Path
- To First Floor: Junction
- Dungeon
- Basement
- Kitchen
- Servants Quarters (out of play)
- Secret Tomb
- To Ground Floor: Courtyard